Move to POWER9 with IBM Power Systems

Trade-in Program

Eligible models for the IBM trade in promotion:

IBM Power System S812 (8284-21A)
IBM Power System S822 (8284-22A)
IBM Power System S814 (8286-41A)
IBM Power System S824 (8286-42A)
IBM Power System S850 (8408-E8E)
IBM Power System S850C (8408-44E)

Example trade-in promotion pricing

IBM Power System S822

1  MTM 8284-22A
2 #4649 Rack Integration Services
1 #5260 PCIe2 LP 4.port 1GbE Adapter
1 #5771 SATA Slimline DVD-RAM Drive
2 #6577 Power Cable- Drawer to IBM PDU, 200-240V/10A
2 #EB2M AC Power Supply - 1400W for System Unit (200-240 VAC)
1 #EJ0T Storage BackPlane 12 SFF-3 Bays/DVD Bay
2 #EJT4 Front Bezel for 12-Bay BackPlane
4 #EM83 16 GB DDR3 Memory
1 #EPXL 8-CORE 4.1 GHz POWER8 Processor Card
8 #EPLY One Processor Core Activation for #EPXL
2 #ESFB 300GB 15K RPM SAS SFF-3 4K Block-4096 Disk Drive
1 #EU19 Cable Ties & Labels

Trade in price
USD 2,600*

*Based on current market conditions

From now until March 31st, IBM offers competitive pricing on trade-in of select IBM Power Systems servers when new Power models are acquired.

Financing and payment options with competitive rates are available from IBM Global Financing for new IBM Power solutions.

Contact your IBM Business Partner or IBM Power Systems seller or visit ibm.com/financing/connect-with-us/contact

Learn more about IBM Power Systems: www.ibm.com/power
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